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CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE CUSHMAN 
LABORATORY FOR FORAMINIFERAL RESEARCH 

273. POLYSEGMENTIN!l, A NEW GENUS 
OF THE OPHTHALMIDIIDAE 

BY JOSEPH A. CUSHMAN 

In the Challenger Report Brady described a species as "Houcrina 
circinata" from the Pacific. A study of the structure and development 
of this form shows that it is not a Houerina. as the early stages are not 
quinqueloculine but apparently planispiral and related to Cornus-pira. 
The following genus is erected to include this species. 

Genus POLYSEGMENTINA Cushman, new genus 
Genoholotype: Haucrina circinata H. B. Brady. 

Test in the early stages similar to Cornus pira with proloculum and 
planispirally coiled second chamber several coils in length, in the adult 
the final coil divided into as many as six or seven short chambers and 
the test becoming more or less involute; wall calcareous, imperforate; 
aperture in the adult an elongate area nearly the whole height of the 
chamber, cribrate. 

POLYSEGl\ffiNTINA ClltCINATA (H. B. Brndv) (Pl. 1, figs, 1-4) 

Haverina circinata H. B. BRADY, Quart. journ. Mier. Sci., vol. 21, 1881, p, 17; Voy. 
Challenger, Zoology, vol. 9, 1884, p. 191, pl. 11, figs. 14-16.-RirnMBLER, Zool. 
Jahrb., Abt. Syst., vol. U, 1906, p. 52, pl. 3, fig. 40.-HERON-ALLEN and EARLAND, 
Trans. Zool. Soc. London, vol. 20, 1915, p. 589.-CusHMAN, Bull. 71, U. S. Nat. 
Mus., pt. 6, 1917, p. 63, pl. 23, figs. 3, 4. 
The types of this species are from 6-8 fathoms, off Booby Island. The 

other records given by Brady are off Wednesday Island, 8 fathoms; 
Flinders Passage, 7 fathoms; and Torres Strait, 3-11 fathoms. All these 
are from the region between Australia and New Guinea. Rhumbler's 
specimens were from off Laysan and Heron-Allen and Earland recorded 
it from the Kerimba Archipelago. I have typical material from '1-14 
fathoms in Albany Passage, Australia. 

Rhumbler's figure which is reproduced on our plate shows the early 
stages. Specimens in our collection also show this in a lesser degree as 
they are probably microspheric while Rhumbler's specimen was evi 
dently megalospheric. The genus is allied to Trisegrnentina Wiesner 
and belongs in the Ophthalmidiidae, 
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274. THE GENUS HAUER/NA AND ITS SPECIES. 
Bv J osEPH A. CusHMAN 

There have been numerous species assigned to d'Orbigny's genus 
H auerina. A study has been made of the figures and descriptions and, 
when possible, of type or topotype material. Some of the species are 
difficult to place generically until actual specimens may be available 
for study. It is evident that several species have been placed together 
under a single name and these have been separated and given new 
names. 
The range of the genus is probably from Eocene to Recent. Most 

of the species are characteristic of warm, shallow waters. The genus is 
directly developed from Quinqueloculono by the addition in the adult 
of one or more pl anispiral coils made up of two or more chambers, and 
the adult aperture is distinctly cribrate. 

Genus HAUERINA d'Orbigny, 1839 
Genotype: Hauerina com-press a d'Orbigny. 

Hancrina u'ORBIGNY, in De la Sagra, Hist. Physic. Pol. Nat. Cuba, 1839, "Foramini 
fercs," pp. xxxviii, xxxix.-H. B. BRADY, Rep. Voy. Challenger, Zoology, vol. 9, 
1884, p. 190.-CHAl'MAN, The Foraminifera, 1902, p. 97.-CusHMAN, Special Publ, 
1, Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., 1928, p. 150; Bull. 161, U. S. Nat. Mus., pt. 1, 
1932, p. 42; Special Publ. 4, Cushman Lab. Forum. Res., 1933, p. 153; Fora mini, 
fera, 3rd Ed., 1940, p. 169. 
Test with the early chambers quinqueloculine, later ones more or less 

in one plane, making a half coil, later gradually shortening so that 
more than two make up a coil; aperture cribrate.-Eocene to Recent. 
The various species are given below; first those that appear to be 

long definitely in this genus, arranged in geologic sequence, and then 
those that are doubtful or belong in other genera. 

lJAUEltlNA J)l<;SEltTOltUM (Schwa,,er) (Pl. 1. figs. 5, G) 

S·pirolocnlina desertorum. ScllWAGER, Palaeontographica, vol. 30, 1883, Pal. Theil, p. 84 
pl. 24 (1), fig. 2.-CusHMAN and Touo, Special Publ, 11, Cushman Lab. Foram: 
Res., 19H, p. 75. 
Test strongly compressed, rounded, very early portion quinquelo, 

culine, later portion planispiral, with usually two chambers to the coil 
periphery acute but not keeled; chambers distinct, somewhat inflated' 
usually a half coil in length but the last-formed one in the adult oftei~ 
shorter; sutures distinct, depressed; wall with an ornamentation of 
small pits rather evenly scattered over the surface; aperture cribrate. 
The types of this species are from the Eocene, between Siut and 

Farafrah, Libya. A series of Schwager's specimens were examined in the 
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Museum at Munich and one of them drawn. A number of the speci 
mens show a short, final chamber. The aperture is distinctly cribrate, 
placing the species in H auerina. 

1-IAUEitINA Sll\lPLJ~X Silvestri (Pl. 2. fti;. n) 

Hauerina simplex SILVESTRI, Pal. Iral., vol. 32, suppl. 4, 1939, p. 15, pl. 11 (1), fig. l; 
pl. 12(2), fig 6. 
A copy of the type figure is given on our plate. The details are not 

well preserved but the figure shows a form with three chambers in the 
adult coil. It has a rounded periphery but the apertural characters are 
not given. The diameter is 2 mm. 
The types are from the Eocene of Somaliland. More details are 

needed to make sure of its generic position. 
HAUBTtINA Jl\l"Plt11\1ATA (Cu~hma.n) (Pl. 1, fi.g-9, 7, 8) 

Spiroloculina im-primata CusHMAN, U. S. Geo!. Survey Prof. Paper 129-E, 1922, p. 101, 
pl. 25, fig. 3; Prof. Paper 129-F, 1922, p. 140; Prof. Paper 133, 1923, p. 51.-CuSH 
MAN and Too», Special Publ. 11, Cushman Lab. Forarn. Res., 1944, p. 75. 
"Test broad and flat, complan ate, nearly circular in outline, corn 

posed of numerous chambers, those of the last-formed coil failing to 
extend to the base of the preceding chamber, leaving a gap; periphery 
square, lateral faces nearly flat; the surface ornamented by a series of 
pits in a more or less linear arrangement. Length about 1 millimeter." 
The types of this species are from the Oligocene Byram marl of 

Byram, Miss. It is also recorded from the Mint Spring marl, Mint 
Spring Bayou, Vicksburg, Miss. This is a rare species in the American 
Oligocene and seems to belong in H auerina. 

HAU:IEltINA BYltA1'IBNRIS (Cushman) (Pl. 2, fig_ Hi) 

s1,irolocu.lina lryramensis CUSHMAN, U. s. Geo!. Survey Prof. Paper 129-E, 1922, p. 101, 
pl. 25, fig. 4; Prof. Paper 133, 1923, p. 51.-CusHMAN and McGLAMERY, Prof. 
Paper 197-B, 1942, p. 66.-CusHMAN and Torm, Special Puhl. 11, Cushman Lab. 
Forum. Res., 1944, p. 74. 
"Test compressed, broadly rounded in side view; peripheral margin 

squarely truncate, sides of the chambers sloping in somewhat toward 
the center, surface with a beautiful ornamentation consisting of fine 
hexagonal depressed areas with very narrow thin ridges between cover 
ing the entire surface. Length 0.85 mm." 
The types of this species are from the Oligocene Byram marl at 

Byram, Miss. It is also recorded from the Oligocene Chickasawhay 
marl near Millry, Ala. ' 
This is a highly ornate but delicate species and specimens are rare. 

They are usually broken and do not give the full apertural details but 
it is placed i11 Hcuerina although with some question. 
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HAUERINA SANSBBASTIANENSIS Ga.Ilowux a nd HcminwaY (Pl. 1, flEL 12) 

Hauerina sansebastianensis GALLOWAY and HEMINWAY, New York Acad. Sci., Sci. 
Survey Porto Rico and Virgin Ids., vol. 3, pt. 4, 1941, p. 315, pl. 5, figs. 3, 4. 

"Test discoidal, nearly equally biconvex and biumbilicate, immature 
specimens relatively more convex; periphery subacute; 4 chambers in 
last whorl of the adult, 3 in immature forms; chambers subtriangular 
in shape, increasing rapidly in size, occasionally involute, more com 
monly with a few milioline chambers showing in the umbilical region; 
sutures sharply depressed; surface smooth; aperture in the young an 
elongate slit with bluntly serrate rnargin extending the full length of 
the last septa! face, in the adult a tuberculate trematophore. Adult 
specimen diameter, 0.84 by 1.05 millimeters; maximum thickness, 0.37 
millimeter." 
"This species resembles H. c01nj;ressa d'Orbigny from the Miocene 

of the Vienna Basin, but is thicker and differs in character of the aper 
ture and in shape of the chambers. It differs from IJ. brady« Cushman 
in its greater thickness and different shape of the chambers." 
The types are from the middle Oligocene San Sebastian formation 

of Porto Rico. The aperture as figured is not as completely cribrate as 
the typical species of H aueruui. 

HAU101t1NA 'J.'AT.EANA (Huwchl n) (Pl. 1. n~;s. 9, 10) 
SpiroloC11.lina tateana HowcHIN, Trans. Proc. Roy. Soc. So. Australia, vol. 12, 1889 

p. 3, pl. 1, figs. 4, 5.-CusnMAN and Toon, Special Publ. 11, Cushman Lab. Foram 
Res., 1944, p. 77. . 
Test strongly compressed except in the center which is biconvex, 

circular, early portion quinqueloculine, later adult portion planispiral, 
periphery rounded; chambers distinct, slightly inflated, a half coil in 
length in the adult, increasing regularly in width as added; sutures 
distinct, slightly depressed; wall smooth; aperture apparently cribrate. 
Diameter about 0.60 rnm. 
The types of this species are from the Oligocene, Balcombian, Lower 

Beds at Muddy Creek, Victoria, Australia. 
The single topotype in our collection is slightly broken and does not 

show the aperture well but it seems probable that it is cribrate and 
therefore to be placed in H auerina. 

HAUIDIUN/\ COMI'RESSA d'Orbigny (Pl. 1. fig. 15) 
Hauerina com.pressa o'ORBIGNY, Foram. Foss. Bass. Tert. Vienne, 18·16, p. 119, pl. 5, 

figs. 25-27. 
Test small, compressed, rounded, early portion quinqueloculine, later 

planispiral, peripheral margin slightly lobulate, subacute, with a defi 
nite, narrow keel; chambers in the adult 2 to 4 in number, somewhat 
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inflated; sutures distinct, depressed; wall smooth; aperture cribrate. 
Diameter 0.55-0.70 mm. 

d'Orbigny's types are from the Miocene of the Vienna Basin where 
it is recorded as rare. Specimens in our collection from Baden are very 
similar to the type figure except that there are but two entire chambers 
and a portion of a third that make the last whorl. Although the species 
has frequently been referred to in the literature it is evident that Re 
cent material is not the same. The few fossil records under this name 
without figures must be left doubtful until the original specimens are 
studied. So far as can be definitely determined, the species is known 
only from the Miocene of the Vienna Basin. 

HAUEitlNA SPECIOSA (Ra1·•·er) (Pl. 1, figs. i s. H) 

St.iroloculina s-peclosa KARRER, Sitz. Akacl. Wiss. Wien, vol. 58, pt. 1, 1868, p. 135, 
pl. I, fig. 8.-CusnMAN and T01)1), Special Publ. 11, Cushman Lab. Forarn. Res., 
1944, p. 77. 

Spirolocu.Z.ina. crenat.a KARRER, Sitz. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 58, pt. 1, 1868, p. 135, pl. 1, 
fig. 9.-H. B. BRADY, Rep. Vay. Challenger, Zoology, vol. 9, 1884, p. 156, pl. 10, 
figs. 24-26.-?EGGER, Abhandl. kiin. bay. Akad. Wiss. Miinchcn, Cl. II, vol. 18, 
1893, p. 225, pl. 1, figs. 42, 43.-CusHMAN and T01)D, Special Pub!. 11, Cushman 
Lab. Foram. Res., 1944, p. 75. 
Test very strongly compressed, rounded, earliest portion quinquelo 

culine, later and larger portion planispiral, peripheral margin rounded, 
crenulate; chambers distinct, inflated, two to a coil in the adult; su 
tures distinct, depressed; wall ornamented with slightly oblique, raised, 
rounded ridges and depressions in a regular pattern; aperture cribrate. 
The types of these two species are from the Miocene of Kostej, 

Banat region of Hungary. I examined both types in the Museum at 
Vienna. Although drawn as having an open aperture with a single 
tooth, the types have in reality a cribrate aperture and both forms 
belong in Hcvnerina. From a study of the types and a series of topo 
types it is apparent that these represent probably megalospheric and 
microspheric forms of a single species. There are also very typical speci 
mens in our collection from the Miocene of Lapugy, Austria. 
There are a few Recent records, especially those of Brady in the 

Challenger Report, that seem very close to this species. They are 
mostly from shallow waters of the Pacific. 

HAUERINA ORNATISSIMA (l{nrrer) (Pl. 1, fig, 16) 
Quinqueloculina ornatissima KARRER, Sitz. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 58, pt. 1, 1868, p. 

151, pl. 3, fig. 2. 
Test compressed, irregularly rounded, earliest portion quinquelocu 

line, later portion planispiral, peripheral margin acute, crenulate; cham- 
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bers distinct, inflated, two or three in the adult coil; sutures distinct, 
depressed; wall ornamented with radial ridges which are transversely 
striate; aperture coarsely cribrate. Diameter 0.90-1.25 mm. 
The types of this species are from the Miocene of Kostej in the 

Banat region of Hungary. There are specimens in our collections from 
the Miocene of Lapugy. 
There are many references to this species from the late Tertiary and 

Recent but a study of a large series seems to show that they are distinct 
from the European Miocene ones, although all related. A separation 
of these is attempted here. 

HAUEltlNA i\HOCJSNTCA Cush111a11. 11. ·'I'· (Pl. 1, fig. 17; pl, 2, fig. 11) 

Hcuerina bradyi CusHMAN and PoNTON (not CusHMAN, 1917), Bull. 9, Florida State 
Geo!. Survey, 1932, p. 50, pl. 6, fig. I. 
Test strongly compressed, rounded, periphery acute, early stages 

quinqueloculine, later stages planispiral; chambers fairly distinct, 
slightly inflated, later ones with three or occasionally four making up 
the adult coil; sutures distinct, slightly depressed in the adult, curved; 
wall smooth; aperture cribrate. Diameter up to 0.70 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman Coll. No. 17798) from the Miocene Chipola 
marl, McLelland's farm on right (west) bank of Chipola River, about 
3 miles E. of village of Carr, Calhoun Co., Florida. It also occurs in 
the Chipola marl, right (west) bank of Chipola River, at mouth of 
Senterfeit Branch, Calhoun County, and on Ten-mile Creek, Yi mile 
below bridge on Marianna-Clarksville road, 22 miles S. of Marianna, 
Calhoun Co., Florida. 
This species differs from H. bradyi Cushman in the larger number 

of chambers in the adult, more inflated chambers, and coarser and 
fewer openings of the aperture. In the material examined it appears 
to be confined to the Chipola marl. 

HAUISIUNA l'ARRI Cushma.n. 11. s11. (Pl. 1, fii;. 18) 

Test strongly compressed, periphery subacute, early portion quin 
queloculine, later planispiral; chambers of the adult portion two to a 
coil, slightly if at all inflated; sutures distinct, not depressed; wall orna 
mented with numerous, very low ridges, radial, but distinctly curved, 
with very slight transverse cost ae ; aperture crib rate. Diameter 0.50 mm. 

Holorype (Cushman Coll. No. 6609) from the Oligocene, Balcom 
bian, Lower Deds of Muddy Creek, Victoria, Australia. 
While somewhat resembling other species of the H. orn.atissima 

group, this species differs in the very much compressed test including 
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the quinqueloculine stage and the distinctly curved and very low 
radial ridges, which are only slightly costate transversely. 

HAUBlUNA INI•'LATA (<l'Orbigrn') (Pl. 1, ftg-, 20) 

Frumenta ria nautiliforme SoLl.lANI, Testaceographia, vol. 1, pt. 3, 1795, p. 233, pl. 159, 
fig. aa. 

Triloculina in:flata n'01rnIGNY, Ann. Sci. Nat., vol. 7, 1826, p. 300, No. 10.-PARKER, 
JONES, and H. B. BRADY, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 4, vol. 8, 1871, p. 249, pl. 8, 
fig. 16. 

Hauerina infla.ta CusHMAN, Special Pub!. 13, Cushman Lab. Forarn. Res., 1945, p. 26, 
pl. 3, fig. 12; pl. 6, fig. 10. 
Test compressed, rounded, early portion quinqueloculine, later por 

tion planispiral, peripheral margin slightly lobulate, rounded to sub 
acute; chambers in the adult 3 or 4 in number, increasing slightly in 
size as added, very slightly inflated; sutures of the earlier portion rather 
indistinct, in the final whorl somewhat depressed, nearly radial, slight 
ly curved; wall smooth except in the last-formed one or two chambers 
which have slight costae at right angles to the periphery and near the 
outer border; aperture cribrate. Diameter about Yz millimeter. 

Soldani's figured specimen on which the species is based was a Re 
cent one from the Mediterranean. d'Orbigny recorded it in 1826 as fos 
sil in the environs of Dax, of Bordeaux, of Soissons, and at Castel 
Arquato. A copy of the type figure of Soldani is given and a specimen 
from Castel Arquato figured. 
The species is definitely a Houerina and the original name is used 

here, although d'Orbigny later applied the name Triloc·ulina infiata to 
a true Triloculina from the Miocene of the Vienna Basin. 

HAUJ~RINA GJ ... AIUtA'J~A (Cushman) (Pl. 1, fig. Ul) 
Spiroloculina glabrat.a CusHMAN, Bull. 676, U. S. Geol. Survey, 1918, p. 22, pl. 6, fig. 

3.-?CoLE, Bull. 6, Florida State Geo!. Survey, 1931, p. 23, pl. 1, fig. 2.-CusIIMAN 
and Tonn, Special Publ, 11, Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., 1944, p. 75. 
"Test small, broadly elliptical, subcircular, very much compressed, 

planispiral; chambers rather broad; wall entirely smooth; sutures 
slightly depressed, indistinct except in the later portion." 
The types are from the Pliocene Caloosahatchee marl on Caloosahat 

chee River, Florida. 
Unfortunately available specimens do not show the complete apertu 

ral features and the generic position must be left in doubt. Cole records 
a specimen from the Pliocene of Florida as this species but the figure 
seems to be different. 

IIAUJ~RINA IIOW.BJ,LI fi('rmutfoz (Pl. 1. fig-. 21; pl. 2, flg , 10) 

Hauerina howelli BERMUDEZ, Mem. Soc. Cubana Hist. Nat., vol. 9, 1935, p. 166, pl. 12, 
figs. 6, 7. 
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Test strongly compressed, irregularly rornded, periphery subacute, 

early chambers quinqueloculine, later ones planispiral, two or more in 
the final coil; chambers distinct, slightly inflated; sutures distinct, 
slightly depressed; wall with numerous short, raised ridges, nearly at 
right angles to the periphery, curved; aperture cribrate. Length of holo 
type 0.5 mm. 
The types are from off the coast of Cuba and the species is rare. I 

have a single specimen from 4% fathoms, Bird Key Harbor, Dry 
Tortugas, Florida, that is apparently the same. 

HAUEltlNA. A'l'J_,l\NTICA Cuslm11H1, n. sn. (Pl. 1, flgs. 25, 2G) 

Hanerina bra.dyi CusHMAN (not CusHMAN, 1917), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 59, 
1921, p. 72; Puhl. 311, Carnegie Instir, Washingnn, ]922, p. 71; Bull. 10·1, U. S. 
Nat. Mus., pt. 6, 1929, p. 47, pl. 10, figs. 4-9; Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 99, 
No. 9, 1941, p. 5, pl. 1, figs. 25-27. 
Test strongly compressed, periphery rounded, earliest portion irregu 

larly quinqueloculine, later planispiral; chambers of the earlier portion 
indistinct, those of the final coil distinct, somewhat inflated, three or 
usually four making up the complete adult coil; sutures of the later 
portion distinct, depressed, somewhat curved; wall nearly smooth but 
very finely striate-reticulate; aperture slightly projecting, cribrate. 
Diameter up to 1 mm. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1 

Figs. 1-4. Polysegmentina circinata (H. B. Brady!. 1-3, (After H. B. Brady). 1, 
X 25. 2, 3, X16. 4, (After Rhumbler). X 60. 5, 6. Hauerina desertorusn. (Schwa 
ger). 5, (After Schwager). a, front view; b, apermral view. 6, One of Schwager's 
specimens redrawn. 7, 8. H. im.prinuita. (Cushman). (After Cushman). 7, Front view. 
X 16. 8, Surface details. X 80. 9, 10. H. tateanii (Howchin). (After Howchin). 
X 20. a, front view; b, edge view. 11. H. sp. (After Cushman). X 45. 12. H. 
s anseb astianensis Galloway and Heminway. (After Galloway and Heminway) , X 20. 
a, b, opposite sides; c, apertual view. 13, 14. H. sp?ciosa ( Karrer). (After Karrer). 
a, a, front view; b, b, edge views. 13, "Stnroloculica speciosa Karrer." 14, "Spiro 
loculina creuat.a Karter:" 15. H. com.pres.ra d'Orbigny. (After d'Orbigny). a, front 
view; b, apertural view. X 20. c, aper rural face more enlarged. 16. H. orn.at·issima 
(Karrer). (After Karrer). ti, b, opposite sides; c, spertural view. 17. H. miocenica 
Cushman, n. sp. Immature Specimen. (After Cushman and Ponton). X 50. a, b, 
opposite sides; c, apertural view. 18. H. parri Cushman, n. sp. Holotype, X 50. 19. 
H. glabrat a (Cushman). (After Cushman). X GO. 20. H. inflat.a (d'Orbigny). 
X 35. a, b, opposite sides. 21. fl. howelli Bermudez. (After Bermudez). X 40. a, 
front view; b, apertural view. 22-24. H. occidentalc Cushman, n. sp, (After Cush 
man). X 60. 22, Holotype. 23, 24, Paratypes. a, front view; b, apertural view. 
25, 26. H. ailantica Cushman, n. sp. (After Cushrian ). X 60. 25, Para type. 26, 
Holorype. a, front view; b, apertural view. 
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Holotype (Cushman Coll. No. 4376) from San Juan Harbor, Porto 

Rico. The species also occurs in 10 fathoms, Montego Bay, Jamaica; at 
numerous stations in the Dry Tortugas, Florida, in 2-18 fathoms; and 
in 7-8 fathoms inside reef, Old Providence Island. 
This species differs from H. bradyi Cushman of the Pacific in the 

more compressed early portion, rounded periphery, shorter adult cham 
bers, and deeper, more nearly radial sutures. 

HAUERINA OCCIDJDN'l'ALIS tjnshmn.n, n. s11. (Pl. 1. figs. 22-24) 

Hauerina ornatissima CusnMAN (not KARRER), Bull. 104, U. S. Nat. Mus., pt. 6, 1929, 
p. 47, pl. 10, figs. 10-12; Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 99, No. 9, 1941, p. 5. 

Test almost completely involute, periphery rounded to sub acute, 
early stages quinqueloculine, adult planispiral; chambers fairly distinct, 
slightly inflated, two or three in the adult coil; sutures rather indistinct, 
little if at all depressed; wall ornamented with numerous, generally 
radiate ridges, each broken transversely into a series of raised knobs; 
aperture cribrate. Diameter up to 0.70 mm. 

I-Iolotype (Cushman Coll. No. 4392) from the Dry Tortugas, Flori 
da, in 7 fathoms. The species also occurs at several other stations in 
the Tortugas region; in 3 fathoms, Montego Bay, Jamaica; San Juan 
Harbor, Porto Rico; and 7-8 fathoms, inside the reef, Old Providence 
Island. 
This species differs from H. involiita Cushman in the less inflated 

chambers, more irregular chambers, and the surface ornamentation 
which is much coarser, the ridges not curved at the outer ends and 
more distinctly knobbed, 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 2 
Figs. 1-6, 8. Hauerina fra.gilissi·ma (H.B. Brady). 1-3, (After H. B. Brady). X 

25. 4-6, (After Millett). 4, X 28. 5, 6, Enlarged apertural faces. 8, (After Cush 
man). X 50. 7. "H. co-mjJlanata Dakin." (After Dakin). X 25. 9. H. sim.ple» 
Silvestri. (After Silvestri). X 10. 10. H. h.owelli Bermudez. Recent, Dry Tortugas, 
X 50. 11. H. mioccnica Cushman, n. sp. Holotype. X 50. 12, 13. H. pacifico 
Cushman. (After Cushman). a, a, b, b, opposite sides; c, apertural view. 12, X 35. 
13, X 50. 14, 20, 21. H. brndyi Cushman. X 25. a, a, front views; b, b, apertural 
views. 14, (After Millett). 20, 21, (After I-I. B. Brady). 15. H. bywm.ensis (Cush 
man). (After Cushman). a, front view, X 8; b, surface details, X 40. 16.19. H. 
diuersa Cushman, n. sp. (After Cushman). X 45. 16- 18, Para types. 19, Holotype, 
22-24. H. orienialis Cushman, n. sp. 22, 23, (After Cushman). X 30. 24, (After 
H. B. Brady). X 25. 23, Holotype. 25-28. H. involnta Cushman, n. sp. 25-27, 
(After H. B. Brady). X 28. 28, Holotype, X 50. 

HAUERINA 1''RAGILISSIMA (II. B. Brady) (Pl. 2, fli;s. 1-6, 8) 

Spirolornlina fra.gilissitna. H. B. BRADY, Rep. Vay. Challenger, Zoology, vol. 9, 1884, 

L l Ej i ;; ,.'.\ F~ 'y·~-- .. -II 

Crn;. a<i !u~· i:,_., V;EA'l\.1k.,. 
~ -- ·-·· .. - 
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p. 149, pl. 9, figs. 12-14.-CusHMAN and To1JD, Special Publ, 11, Cushman Lab. 
Foram. Res., 1944, p. 75. 

Hauerina [ragilissima MILLETT?, Journ. Roy. Mier. Soc., 1898, p. 610, pl. 13, figs. 
8-10.-HERON-ALLEN and EARLAND?, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, vol. 20, 1915, p. 587, 
pl. 46, figs. 1, 2.-CusHMANI, Bull. 71, U. S. Nat. Mus., pt. 6, 1917, p. 64, pl. 24, 
fig. 4; Journ. Washington Acad. Sci., vol. 10, 1920, p. 200; Bull. 100, U. S. Nat. 
Mus., vol. 4, 1921, p. 451; U. S. Geo!. Survey Prof. Paper 129-E, 1922, p. 103, 
pl. 27, fig. 3; Prof. Paper 133, 1923, p. 56; Publ, 342, Carnegie lnstit. Washington, 
1924, p. 68, pl. 25, figs. 2, 3.-HowE, Journ. Pal., vol. 2, 1928, p. 175 (list). 
-Cus11MAN, Bull. 161, U. S. Nat. Mus., pt. 1, 1932, p. 42, pl. 10, fig. 9.-THAL 
M.,NN, Eclogue geol. Helvetiae, vol. 25, 1932, p. 297. 

Test very strongly compressed, nearly circular, very early portion 
quinqueloculine, later portion planispiral, with the chambers a half 
coil in length, periphery rounded; chambers distinct, very slightly if 
at all inflated; sutures distinct, slightly depressed; wall smooth, thin, 
translucent; aperture in the adult cribrate. Diameter 0.50-0.75 mm. 

Brady recorded this species from 420 and 620 fathoms off Tahiti; 
255 fathoms off Kandavu, Fiji; and 3-28 fathoms off the coast of New 
Guinea. Typical specimens occur in our material from off Samoa. There 
are numerous other records from the Indo-Pacific region. Millett's 
figures seem to show the transition stages from a simple tooth to a 
cribrate aperture. 

Specimens from the Oligocene of the southeastern United States are 
slightly smaller than the Recent ones from the Indo-Pacific but other 
wise seem identical. 

".HAUEl~INA CIBll'I,ANA'fA DA.ION" (Pl. 2, fig, 7) 

Houerina com-plaaiata DAKIN, Rep. Ceylon Pearl Oyster Fish., vol. 5, 1906, p. 231, 
pl. I, fig. 7. 
"This species has the characteristic planospiral porcellaneous test, 

milioline only in the very early convolutions. It is very thin, with 
practically circular convolutions. Four of these, with indications of a 
fifth, are present; the outer, or last, consisting of four chambers. Dia 
meter of specimen, 0.62 mm. This species differs from H. com.press a in 
being more regular and even more compressed; the number of convolu 
tions also appears to be greater and a larger number of chambers is 
present. Several specimens occur in deposits from Stat. LVIII, Gulf 
of Manaar." 
The above notes are all the description that is given and the figure 

is copied on our plate. It is difficult to know whether or not this is a 
true Hauerina until the type is studied. 
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HAUEIUNA PACil'ICA Cueluuun (Pl. 2, flg-s, 12, 13) 

Haucrina pacifica Cus!IMAN, Bull. 71, U. S. Nat. Mus., pt. 6, 1917, p. 64, pl. 21, fig. 2; 
Bull. 27, Bernice P. Bishop Mus., 1925 (1926), p. 141; Bull. 161, U. S. Nat. Mus., 
pt. 1, 1932, p. 44, pl. 10, figs. 10, 11. 
"Test in the early stages quinqueloculine, with strongly angled cham 

bers, in the adult with the chambers somewhat more inflated but 
carinate and irregularly coiled, more than two making up a coil; sutures 
fairly distinct in the early portion but not depressed, in the adult 
much more depressed; wall smooth, matte; aperture somewhat pro 
jecting with a slightly convex sieve plate, with numerous irregularly 
arranged pores. Length, 0.7 mm." 
The types of this species are from 21-33 fathoms, off the Hawaiian 

Islands, where it is common. Specimens are also recorded from 21 
fathoms, Guam Anchorage, Ladrone Islands; and from Mokaujar 
Anchorage, Fiji Islands. 

HAUliiRINA U.JtAllYI Cushman (Pl. 2, figs. 1.f. 20. 21) 

Hauerina com-pressa I-I. B. BRADY (not n'ORBIGNY), Rep. Voy. Challenger, Zoology, 
vol. 9, 1884, p. 190, pl. 11, figs. 12, 13.-MILLETT, Journ. Roy. Mier. Soc., 1898, 
p. 610, pl. 13, fig. 11. 

Hauerma bradyi CusHMAN, Bull. 71, U. S. Nat. Mus., pt. 6, 1917, p. 62 (not pl. 23, 
fig. 2).-CusHMAN and VALENTINE, Contr. Dept. Geo!., Stanford Univ., vol. I, No. 
1, 1930, p. 14, pl. 3, fig. 7.-THALMANN, Eclogae geol. Helvetiae, vol. 25, 1932, 
p. 297.-CusHMAN, Special Publ, 4, Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., 1933, pl. 14, fig. 5; 
Special Puhl. 5, 1933, pl. 14, fig. 26; Foraminifera, 3rd Ed., 1940, pl. 14, fig. 5; 
Key, pl. 14, fig. 26. 

"Test much compressed, the very earliest chambers milioline, later 
ones becoming spiroloculine and finally in the last-formed coil more 
than two chambers appear, usually three making up a complete coil; 
wall very finely striate-reticulate, periphery rounded or subcarinate, 
aperture a sieve-plate the entire height of the chamber, curved, with 
numerous pores. Diameter about 1 mm." 
This is a fairly common species in the Inda-Pacific. Millett had the 

species from the Malay Archipelago. Specimens from off the coast of 
California seem to belong to this species. 

Several species have been included under this name and H. com-pres 
s a so it is difficult to be certain of the name to be applied to those 
references where figures are not given. By error the figure given (Bull. 
71, U. S. Nat. Mus., pt. 6, 1917, pl. 23, fig. 2) was of "H. circinat a I-I. 
B. Brady" and was not the type specimen. 

HAUERINA DIVERSA Cushman, n. SJ>. (Pl. 2, figs. lG-19) 

Houerina bradyi CusHMAN (not CUSHMAN, 1917), Bull. 161, U. S. Nat. Mus., pt. 1, 
1932, p. 44, pl. 10, figs. 12-15. 
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Test compressed, nearly circular, periphery rounded, earliest portion 

quinqueloculine, later planispiral; chambers of the earlier portion some 
what covered and indistinct, in the adult distinct, slightly inflated, 
three to five making up the adult coil; sutures of the adult portion dis 
tinct, slightly depressed, distinctly curved; wall nearly smooth but very 
finely striate-reticulate; aperture slightly projecting, cribr ate, with very 
fine openings. Diameter up to 1 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman Coll. No. 14886) from shallow water off beach 
at Hereheretue, Paurnotu Islands. The species also occurs in 12 fathoms, 
Levuka, Fiji, and in 18 fathoms, Vavau Anchorage, Tonga Islands. 
The species differs from fl. bradyi Cushman in the rounded peri 

phery, larger number of chambers in the adult coil, less prominent 
quinqueloculine chambers, and the finely ornamented surface. 

IL\UBIHNA ORil~N'l'A,T .. JS Cushma.11, 11. s1L (Pl. 2, figs. :32-~·0 

Hauerina ornattssima H. B. BRADY (part) (not KARRER), Rep. Voy. Challenger, Zo 
ology, vol. 9, 1884, p. 192, pl. 7, figs. 18-20 (not 15-17, 21, 22).-CusmvrAN, Bull. 
71, U. S. Nat. Mus., pt. 6, 1917, p. 63, pl. 23, figs. 1, 5; Publ. 3<12, Carnegie Instit. 
Washington, 1924, p. 67, pl. 24, figs. 7-9; Bull. 27, Bernice P. Bishop Mus., 1925 
(1926), p. 141; Bull. 161, U. S. Nat. Mus., pt. 1, 1932, p. 43, pl. 10, figs. 16, 17. 

Test strongly compressed, irregularly rounded, earliest portion quin 
queloculine and strongly angled, later portion very strongly compressed 
and forming nearly the whole surface of the test, peripheral margin 
Iobulate, sub acute, delicately crenulate; chambers distinct, very slightly 
if at all inflated in the adult coil which consists of usually two or three 
chambers; sutures distinct, very slightly depressed in the adult; wall 
ornamented with numerous very fine radial ridges which are trans 
versely striate; aperture rather finely cribrate. Diameter usually less 
than 1.00 mrn., occasionally greater. 

Holotype (Cushman Coll. No. 4385) from 17 fathoms, off N. end of 
Aua Reef, Pago Pago Harbor, Samoa. 
This species differs from H. ornatis sima ( Karrer ) in the more com 

pressed test, much finer radial ridges, and more finely cribratc aperture. 
The ornamentation is more strongly developed on the outer portion of 
each adult chamber. The species is common in warm, shallow waters 
of the Tropical Pacific. There arc typical specimens in our collections 
from the following localities: Mokaujar Anchorage, Fiji; Levuka, Fiji, 
12 fathoms; off Nairai Island, Fiji; off Fiji, 40-50 fathoms; off Rotonga, 
7 fathoms; off Samoa in 17, 18, and 50 fathoms. 
Although this species has the general characters of the H. ornatissima 

group it seems quite distinct when compared with a series from the 
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Miocene of Europe. Numerous Pacific records for H. ornatis svma un 
doubtedly belong in this or the following species, but without seeing 
the specimens it is impossible to place them definitely and the refer 
ences are left out here. 

HA.UJ~ltINA INYOLUTA Cushman, n. sn. (Pl. 2, figs. 25-28) 

Hauerina ornatissima I-1. B. BRADY (part) (not KARRER), Rep. Voy. Challenger, Zo 
ology, vol. 9, 1884, p. 192, pl. 7, figs. 15-17 (not 18-22) .-CUSHMAN (part), Bull. 
161, U. S. Nat. Mus., pt. 1, 1932, p. 43 (not pl. 10, figs. 16, 17). 

Test almost completely involute, periphery acute, early stages quin 
queloculine, adult planispiral; chambers distinct, somewhat inflated, 
thickest near the inner margin, usually three in the adult coil; sutures 
distinct, depressed; wall ornamented with numerous radial ridges, 
often slightly curved toward the periphery, the depressed areas be 
tween transversely striate; aperture slightly protruding, distinctly cri 
brate. Diameter 0.85-0.90 mm. 
Holotype (Cushman Coll. No. 43299) from Rongelab Atoll, Marshall 

Islands. Brady's Challenger specimens were from the Admiralty Islands 
and his figures are copied on our plate. There are specimens in our col 
lections from Port Lotten, Kersail, Caroline Ids.; from Makemo La 
goon, and off Rangiroa, Paurnotu Ids.; 21 fathoms, Guam Anchorage, 
Ladrone Ids.; and off Midway Island. 
The species differs from H. orient alis Cushman in the involute char 

acter, thicker test, and the curved ridges of the ornamentation. This 
species has probably been referred to as H. ornatissim.a in various Paci 
fic records but specimens would have to be reexamined to determine 
this. 
The specimens figured by Howchin and Parr (Trans. Roy. Soc. So. 

Australia, vol. 62, 1938, p. 294, pl. 15, figs. 8, 9) from the upper 
Pliocene of Australia as "H. ornatissimc ( Karrer) ," have some char 
acters which suggest H. inoolut a, especially in the peculiar curvature 
of the ridges. 

HAUJO:IUNA su, (Pl. 1, fig. 11) 

Hauerina sp. CusHMAN, U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 129-E, 1922, p. 103, pl. 27, 
fig. 4; Prof. Paper 133, 1923, p. 56. 
"A single somewhat broken specimen in the marl from Byram be 

longs to the genus H auerina. It differs from H. fragilissima in the sharp 
edge to the peripheral borders of the chambers, even carinate, and the 
character of the wall, which though thin and transparent seems to have 
deep pits or possibly perforations at wide but regular intervals, m a 
single irregular line down the curved part of the chamber." 
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The single specimen is from the Oligocene Byram marl of Byram, 
Miss. 

HAUER.INA SI>, 

Hau.er·ina cfr. com.pressa n'ORBIGNY SILVESTRI, Pal. Ital., vol. 32, suppl. 4, 1939, p. 15, 
pl. 3, fig. 8. 
This form is figured in a rock section from the Eocene of Somaliland. 

It does not seem to be identical with d'Orbigny's species from the Mio 
cene of the Vienna Basin and may represent a new species but the 
characters cannot be distinguished from the thin section. 

INCERTAE SEDIS 
Hauerina antiq ua Reuss (Sitz. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 46, pt. 1, 1862 

(1863 ), p. 35, pl. 2, fig. 1 ). This species from the Cretaceous of Ger 
many is definitely not a H auerina but may possibly be a Plonis-pirina. 

Spiroloculina alata Reuss= Hauerina? (Neues Jahrb. fiir Min., 1853, 
p. 671, pl. 9, fig. 1.-Cushman and Todd, Special Pub!. 11, Cushman 
Lab. Foram. Res., 1944, p. 74). No specimens of this species are 
available for study and it is difficult to place it definitely until 
material can be found from which to obtain the full characters. 
Reuss' specimens were from the Tertiary of the Mainz Basin of 
Germany. 

Hm1.erina alternans Costa (Atti Accad. Pont., vol. 7, pt. 2, 1856, p. 211, 
pl. 20, fig. 5). Under this name Costa figured a very peculiar specimen 
from the Pliocene of Italy. It is impossible to place this form generi 
cally, especially when it is known that many of Costa's figures are 
not accurately drawn. 

Hauerina naictiliior-mis (Soldani) (Silvestri, Mem. Pont. Accacl. Nuovi 
Lincei, vol. 12, 1896, p. 57). The form referred to Frumentaria 
nautiliformia Solclani (Testaceographia, vol. 2, 1798, p. 48, pl. 20, 
fig. x ) from the Pliocene of Italy does not seem to belong in Hnuerina. 

Spiroloculina hyalina F. E. Schulze= Hauerina (Arch. Mikrosk. Anat., 
vol. 11, 1875, p. 132, pl. 6, figs. 14-16.-Cushman and Todd, Special 
Pub!. 11, Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., 1944, p. 75). From the figures 
of this species it is very difficult to place it generically. Some of its 
characters suggest Hauerina but the apertural features are not dear. 
It was described from the North Sea. 

SPECIES DESCRIBED AS HAUER/NA 
BUT BELONGING IN OTHER GENERA 

Hauerina exigua H. B. Brady, Quart. Journ. Mier. Sci., vol. 19, 1879, 
p. 267. Recent, Pacific.( = Planispirina) 
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Hauerina inconst.ams H. B. Brady, Quart. Journ. Mier. Sci., vol. 19, 

1879, p. 268. Recent, Atlantic and Pacific. ( = Ophthalmidium) 
Houerma borealis H. B. Brady, Quart. Journ. Mier. Sci., vol. 21, 1881, 
p. 46. Recent, North Atlantic. ( = Planispirina contrariav 

Hanerina clrcinat a H.B. Brady, Quart. Journ. Mier. Sci., vol. 21, 1881, 
p. 17; Rep. Voy. Challenger, Zoology, vol. 9, 1884, p. 191, pl. 11, figs. 
14-16. Recent, Pacific. ( = Polysegmentina Cushman, n. gen.) 

fl auerina intermedia Howchin, Trans. Proc. Roy. Soc. So. Australia, 
vol. 12, 1889, p. 4, pl. 1, fig. 6. I have a fine series of specimens of 
this species from the Tertiary of Australia and there is no trace of 
a cribrate aperture. The species should be placed in Nwmmoloculona. 

275. THE SPECIES OF GLOBJGERINA 
DESCRIBED BETWEEN 1839 AND 1850. 

BY JosEPH A. CusnMAN 
As the species of Foraminifera described under the genus Globigerina 

are in such a chaotic state, and as they are so abundant in both Recent 
and fossil deposits, an attempt is being made to clarify the group. The 
species should make good index fossils in many cases. 
The surface structures in the Globigerinidae have not been studied 

in detail but are worthy of careful study as they have characters that 
are constant and help greatly to distinguish the different species. 
The species described in 1826 have already been noted (see these 

Contributions, vol. 17, 1941, pp. 38-42, pis. 10, 11) and those from the 
shore sands of Cuba described in 1839 (see these Contributions, vol. 
21, 1945, pp. 74, 75, pl. 12). 

In order to make clear the characters of the species described be 
tween 1839 and 1850 the original descriptions and figures have been 
restudied together with topotype specimens where available, and the 
results are given here together with copies of the original figures. 

GLOBIGERINA CANAltJENSIS d'Orblgny (Pl. 3, fill". 1) 
Globigerina canariensis o'ORBIGNY, in 'Barker-Webb and Berthelot, Hist. Nat. Iles 

Canaries, 1839, vol. 2, pt. 2, "Forarniniferes," p. 133, pl. 2, figs. 10-12. 

"Test strongly convex, slightly oval, higher than broad, marked 
throughout by large rugose depressions, not perforated. Spire project 
ing, elevated, slightly obtuse at its apex, composed of three whorls, 
less distinct at the apex, from nine to eleven chambers in the adult. 
Chambers oblong in the line of the axis, slightly separated and angular, 
determining the relative convexity of each chamber; three in each 
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whorl with a very slight umbilicus. Aperture single, in a recession of the 
umbilical border, only slightly visible. 

"Color white or slightly yellowish. 
"Some of the specimens have the general form of Globigerina elonga 

ta, from the Adriatic; but they cannot be united in a single species, 
as G. canarien.sis is more definitely depressed, the spire more pro 
nounced and chambers more numerous, the aperture elongate, hardly 
visible, while in G. elongata it is larger, more rounded, and more to 
ward the exterior. Diameter 113 mm." 
The types are from sands of Teneriffe and it is recorded as very 

common. 
A copy of the type figure is given. It has not been referred to since 

its original publication. No specimens in our collections can be re 
ferred to it. 

GI,OBHmlUNEJ,LA IHRSUTA (rl'Orhi1m>·) (Pl. 3, fig. 2) 

Clobigerina liirsut.a 1>'01tDJGNY, in Barker-Webb and Berthelot, Hist. Nat. Iles Canaries, 
1839, vol. 2, pt. 2, "Forarniniferes," p. 133, pl. 2, figs. 4-6.-DwEN, journ, Linn. 
Soc., Zool., vol. 9, 1867, p. 149, pl. 5, fig. 5.-MACKIE, Science Gossip, 1867, p. 131, 
text fig. 128.-HoGG, Microscope, 1886, p. 18, pl. 3, fig. 77. 
"Test orbicular, depressed, broader than high, covered throughout 

with elongated, tubular, hollow spines, giving a hirsute appearance. 
Spire concave at the tip, partly involute on the same plane, composed 
of two whorls, the first indistinct and composed of eight or nine cham 
bers in all. Chambers spherical, distinct, five in the last whorl, increas 
ing rapidly in size and forming a large umbilicus. Aperture single, 
crescent-shaped, with a slight lip, in the umbilicus. Diameter 1h mm. 

"Color white. 
"Of all the species of the genus this is perhaps the most beautiful, 

most remarkable in the length of the tiny tubes making the hispid 
surface, by its regularity of form and its coiling without a spire. The 
five chambers of the last whorl resemble G. dut ertrei, from which it 
differs in its lack of a projecting spire, by its spines, and its coiling." 
The types are from the sands of Tenneriffe. 
The species has hardly been referred to since its original publication. 

From the figures and description, a free translation of which is given 
above, it would appear to belong in Globigerinella. A copy of d'Orbig 
ny's figure is given. 

GJ,OJUO'IJ;ltlNA INITLATA tl'Orbiv;ny (PL 3, flg. 3; Pl. 4, fii;s. 1-4) 
Globigerina in/lat.a. v'ORBIGNY, in Barker-Webb and Berthelot, Hist. Nat. Iles Canaries, 

1839, vol. 2, pt. 2, "Foraminiferes," p. 134, pl. 2, figs. 7-9. 

"Test orbicular, very convex, nearly spherical, nearly as high as 
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broad, slightly marked with small points or depressions, making a dull 
surface. Spire slightly convex, very obtuse, partly covered by the later 
chambers, composed of two whorls, indistinct at the apex, with seven 
or eight chambers in all. Chambers globular, slightly separated from 
one another with four in the final whorl, sutures slightly depressed, 
radiate and forming a very slight umbilical depression. Aperture single, 
crescent-shaped, very elongate, occupying nearly the entire length of 
the final chamber. Diameter 1;§ mm. 
"Color white. 
"We know no other species that can be confused with this with its 

spire partially covered by half the size of the chambers; it is also more 
spherical in its general shape, and one of the least umbilicated." 
The types are from the sand of Santa Cruz, in Teneriffe, where it is 

rare. 
This species has been very widely recorded. Some of the earlier 

fossil records are probably not of this species and many of them are 
without figures. The species is widely distributed in the present oceans 
and it apparently appeared at least as early as the Oligocene. The 
fossil specimens should be carefully compared with typical Recent 
material. 

GJ ... Olll(a:atJNA CltETACI1~A cl'Orbi~ny {Pl. 3, ns. 5; 1)1. 4. figs. 5, 6) 

Cloblgerina cretacea o'01rn1GNY, Mern. Soc. geol, France, ser, I, vol. 4, 1840, p. 34, pl. 
3, figs. 12-14. 

"Test suborbicular, compressed, rugose, surface covered with small, 
uneven points. Spire slightly convex, very obtuse, composed of three 
distinct whorls, four or five chambers in the adult whorl. Chambers 
spherical, a little depressed, five in the last-formed whorl, distinctly 
separated, with a large, deep, central umbilicus. Aperture very large, 
crescentic, in the umbilicus. There is a second aperture, perhaps acci 
dental, in the third chamber. Diameter % mm. 

"No other species of the genus is as depressed as this, nor having 
such a large umbilicus. 

"A single specimen from Saint-Germain, France, but abundant in 
England." 
This is a very common species in the Upper Cretaceous of Europe 

and America and probably elsewhere. There are a great many published 
records for this species ranging from Jurassic to Recent, mostly with 
out figures. In those records accompanied by figures it is evident that 
several species have been included under this name. Typical specimens 
are figured and will give the general appearance of this species. 
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GLOilIGJ,RINA JCJ,EVATA <l'Orbigny (Pl. 3, fig. 4) 

Globigerina eleuat.a o'ORBIGNY, Mern, Soc. geol. France, ser. 1, vol. 4, 1840, p. 34, pl. 3, 
figs. 15, 16. 

"Test very convex, oval, oblong, rugose; spire convex, elevated, ob 
tuse at its apex, composed of four whorls of which only the final one 
is distinct. Chambers oblong, compressed, three and a half in a whorl, 
all well separated, the sutures fairly deep, umbilical end pointed. 

"The species nearest this with a distinct spire are Globigerina heli 
ctna. from the Adriatic and Globigerina canaricnsis; but this is distin 
guished from the first by having the chambers compressed but not 
depressed; and from the second by having chambers not angled; and 
from both, by the lack of an umbilicus. 
"Common in the environs of Sens, but rare in England." 
There are very few records for this species and I have failed to find 

specimens that could be called at all typical in abundant material from 
the European Cretaceous that I have examined. 

(U,OIHG:EitlNA CONJ<'J,UENS Hugenow 
Globiger·i1w confluens HAGENOW, Neues Jahrb. for Min., 1842, p. 571. 

GLOBIGEitlNA GLOilOSA llagenow 
Globigerino globosa HAGENOw, Neues Jahrb. for Min., 1842, p. 571. 

These two species from the Cretaceous of Germany were not 
figured and remain as norninae nudae. 

GJ,(lilIGJ£RINA J!'OV.EOLATA Ehrenberg 
Globigerin.a foveolata EHirnNBERG, Bericht k. preuss. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1844, p. 67; 

Mikrogeologie, 1854, pl. 21, fig. 96; pl. 22, fig. 74; pl. 24, fig. ·49. 
The specimens named by Ehrenberg are from the Cretaceous of 

North Africa. The figures are very poor but some of them are probably 
Globigerina. cret.acea d'Orbigny and the name is a synonym of cl'Orbig 
ny's species. The types are mounted in balsam and difficult to study. 

GJ,Oill(1]<;JtIN A 'l'IWCHOIDBS RcusH ( = !Cgg·erclla'?) 

Globigerina trochoides Reuss, Verstein. bohm. Kreide., pt. 1, 1845-6, p. 36, pl. 12, fig. 
22; Haidinger's Nat. Abhandl., vol. 4, pt. 1, 1851, p. 37, pl. 3, fig. 5. 
The types of this species were not found in our study of the Reuss 

collections in Prague and Dresden. Other specimens, however, seem 
definitely to show that this is not a Clobigerina but an arenaceous form 
probably belonging in the genus Eggerella. It occurs commonly in the 
Upper Cretaceous of North America in beds of Navarro and Taylor 
age. 
The general shape of this species might suggest that this is similar 

to d'Orbigny's Globigerina eleuat a but the wall is fairly smooth while 
d'Orbigny's species is figured as rugose. 
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GLOBIGE!tlNA ItJWULAitIS il'Orbii;ny (Pl. 3, ns. 6) 

Globiger·ina regularis n'ORBIGNY, Forarn, Foss. Bass. Terr, Vienne, 1846, p. 162, pl. 9, 
figs. 1-3. 

From the type figure of this species it does not appear to be a 
Globigerina. There are very few references to the species and the few 
that give figures show that the material was not the same as d'Orbig 
ny's. He recorded it from Nussdorf as rare. I have examined much 
material from Nussdorf without finding any Globigerinas that could 
be identified with this species and it must remain doubtful until types 
can be studied. Specimens seen in the Museum at Vienna named G. 
reguiaris d'Orbigny were definitely not this species. 

GLOBIGE!tlNA (}UAUltU,OBATA cl'Orbigny (PI. 3, Ilg. 7) 

Globlgerina qua.drilolrata n'ORlllGNY, Forarn. Foss. Bass. Tert. Vienne, 1846, p. 164, pl. 
9, figs. 7-10. 
Like the preceding, this species has apparently been recorded only 

from the Pliocene and Pleistocene of Italy and the Isle of Rhodes and 
only figured by Costa. His figure is not convincing that it is identical 
with d'Orbigny's. It is recorded as rare from Nussdorf. It would appear 
that it may be an irregular specimen and the name allowed to lapse. 

GLOBIGERINA IlII,OilATA il'Orblgny (Pl. 3, ftg. 9; Pl. 4, figs, 7-10) 

Globigerina bilobata n'ORnIGNY, Forarn. Foss. Bass. Terr, Vienne, 1846, p. 164, pl. 9, 
figs. 11-14. 

This is a pecular species in having the last two chambers in the adult 
making up almost the entire surface of the test. Specimens must be 
very rare in the Vienna Basin material as samples from many localities 
were searched for specimens of this species without results. d'Orbigny 
recorded it only from Nussdorf and as rare. 
In material from the Miocene of Roumania this species occurs in 

large numbers showing the stages in development. 
In the early stages there are three and part of a fourth chamber to 

the whorl. This decreases to three and then to practically two in the 
adult. The umbilical area is open slightly in the earlier stages but is 
almost entirely even with the rest of the surface in the adult. The 
aperture in the early stages is relatively large and opens into the um 
bilicus, but in the adult becomes relatively smaller and is near the 
border of the test. The surface of the test is very finely and evenly 
pitted as shown in the type figure. 
This is evidently a specialized species of the Miocene of Southern 

Europe but like other species of that region may be looked for in the 
Indo-Pacific and perhaps in Tropical America. 
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GIAJBIGicRINA CONCINNA Reuss (Pl. 3. ft,;:s. 10-12; pl, 4, ft,;:s. 11-15) 

Globigerina concinna Rscss, Denkschr. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 1, 1850, p. 373, pl. 47, 
fig. 8. 

Globigerina diplos toma Reuss, 1. c., p. 373, pl. 47, figs. 9, 10; pl. '18, fig. 1. 

From the study of a large series of these two forms they seem to 
belong to one species. In the younger stages there are but four cham 
bers in the last-formed whorl, while in adult specimens there are often 
five. The spire is very low and the umbilicus broad and deep with a 
large aperture as shown in Reuss' type figures. There is no sign of any 
supplementary apertures on the dorsal side and the species is evidently 
a true Globigerina. 

Reuss gives a number of localities for these in the Miocene of South 
ern Europe. There are numerous references to these two species, both 
fossil and Recent, but those accompanied by figures seem to show that 
they are mostly not the same as Reuss' species. Like other species of 
this area, the species should be looked for in the late Tertiary of the 
Indo-Pacific, Mediterranean, and Tropical American regions. 
This species is very close to Globigerina bulloides d'Orbigny as 

shown by a comparison of topotypes from Rirnini. The latter species has 
four chambers in the adult whorl while G. concinna. has five, but other 
wise the two are very similar and G. concinna. may perhaps have only 
varietal standing. d'Orbigny's Model No. 76 of G. bulloides has defi 
nitely four chambers in the adult whorl. The description of both 
four- and five-chambered stages with different specific names makes 
for much confusion, and it is necessary to have a large series from any 
locality to make certain of this character and the final specific name 
to be used. 

GJ,OillGEltlNOIJH'S TltlJ,OilA (Reus s) (Pl. 3, fl,;:. 8; pl. ·1, fig's. 16-18) 
Clobigerina triloba Rnuss, Denkschr. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 1, 1850, p. 374, pl. 47, 

fig. 11. 
We have specimens available from several of the many localities 

noted by Reuss for this species, among them a good series from the 
Miocene of Baden. Reuss' figure and description show this to belong 

Fig. l. Globigerin« conaricnsis cl'Orbigny. 2. Globigerniella lursiu.a (d'Orbigny). 
3. Globigerina. 'inflata d'Orbigny. 4. G. eleuata d'Orbigny. a., side view. 5. G. crel acea 
d'Orbigny. 6. G. regularis cl'Orbigny. 7. G. quadrilobnta cl'Orbigny. 8. Globigerinoides 
trllob a (Reuss). d, peripheral view from opposite side. 9. Globigerina bilobata d'Or 
bigny, 10-12. G. concinna. Reuss. 11, 12, "G. diplostoma. Reuss." 12, Ventral view. 
(Figs. 1-7, 9, After d'Orbigny; figs. 8, 10-12, After Reuss. In all figures unless other 
wise noted: a, dorsal view; b, ventral view; c, peripheral view; d, surface detail enlarged). 
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to Globigerinoides as there are definite supplementary apertures on the 
dorsal side. The surface characters are very different from those of 
Globigerina concinna Reuss and are similar to other known species of 
Globigerinoides, consisting of a network of rather coarse but uniform 
depressions, without any spinose projections. 
The species has been recorded frequently, both as a species and as a 

variety of Globigerina bulloides d'Orbigny. From a comparison with 
specimens of Globigerinoides trdocularis ( d'Orbigny) (see these Con 
tributions, vol. 17, 1941, p. 39, pl. 10, figs. 14-17; pl. 11, fig. 1) from the 
Miocene of France, the two seem to be identical. d'Orbigny did not 
figure or describe his species and the only reference to G. triloc·ularis 
prior to 1850 is that of Roemer (Neues Jahrb. fiir Min., 1838, p. 390, 
pl. 3, fig. 4la). Roemer's specimens were from the Oligocene of Osna 
bri.ik and an examination of material from this locality shows that 
specimens identical with Roemer's figure are true Globigerinas and not 
Globigerinoides and thus not the same as d'Orbigny's species to which 
they were referred. It would seem, therefore, that d'Orbigny's name is 
a nomen. nudwm. and Reuss' later name, Globigerinoides triloba, should 
be used for this species. Specimens from the Pliocene of Italy and Re 
cent material from the Mediterranean also seem to be identical with 
this species. 

RECENT LITERATURE ON THE FORAMINIFERA 
Below are given some of the more recent works on the foraminifera 

that have come to hand: 
Hedberg, H. D. and F. Hedberg. Bibliografia e Indice de la Geologia de Venezuela. 

Tornado de la Revisrn de Fomento, Nos. 58-59, Ano VII, 1945, pp. 1-81, map. 
Records the literature on the geology of Venezuela and in the last part tabulates 
the papers by 14 districts, and under Paleontology mentions those papers that 

bear on the F oraminifera. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 4 
All figures X 50 

Figs. 1-4. Globigerina inflata d'Orbigny. Recent, Western Atlantic. 1, 3, Apertu 
ral views; 2, ventral view; 4, dorsal view. 5, 6. G. cretacea d'Orbigny. Cretaceous, 
Dortmund, Germany. 5, Dorsal view; 6, ventral view. 7-10. G. bilobata d'Orbigny, 
Miocene, Balina, District of Niebedinti, Roumania. 7, Dorsal view; 8, side view; 9, 
10, ventral views. 11-15. G. concinna Reuss. 11-13, Miocene, Halbersclorf, Austria. 
11, Ventral view; 12, side view; 13, dorsal view. 14, 15, "G. diplosto11ia Reuss." Vosslau, 
bei Wien, Austria. 14, Dorsal view; 15, ventral view. 16-18. Globigerin.oides triloba 
(Reuss). Miocene, Baden, Austria. 16, Side view; 17, ventral view; 18, dorsal view. 
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Wickenden, R. T. D. Mesozoic Stratigraphy of the Eastern Plains, Manitoba, and 

Saskatchewan-Canada Geological Survey, Memoir 239, 1945, pp. 1-87, pis. 1-5, 
maps.-Gives a few lists of Foraminifera. 

Cushman, Joseph A. and Alva C. Ellisor. The foraminiferal fauna of the Anahuac 
formation.-Journ. Pal., vol. 19, No. 6, Nov. 1945, pp. 545-572, pis. 71-78. 
The foraminiferal fauna is given and most of the species figured. Fifteen new 
species and seven new varieties are described. 

Mathews, Richard D. Rectuoigerina, a new genus of Foraminif'era from a restudy of 
Siphogenerina.-L. c., pp. 588-606, pls. 81-83, 3 text figs.-A new genus, Rec 
tuoigerina, is proposed with a new subgenus, Transuersigerina .. Numerous ori 
ginal figures are reproduced; thirty-five species, one new, being assigned to 
this new genus. 

Thalmann, Hans E. Bibliography and index to new genera, species, and varieties of 
. Foraminifera for the year 1943.-L. c., pp. 648-656. 

Stone, Benton. Stichocas sidulina, a new genus of Foraminifera from northwestern 
Peru.-L. c., vol. 20, No. 1, January, 1946, pp. 59-61, 3 text figs.-A new genus 
with the genoholotype Stichocassidclina thalmanni Stone, n. sp. 

J. A. C. 

The following lists were kindly sent in by Dr. A. ten Darn, and many 
of the papers have been received. 

PUBLICATIONS ON FORAMINIFERA ISSUED 
DURING THE YEARS 1940-1945 IN THE NETHERLANDS 
I. Issued from the Micropaleontological Laboratory of the State 

Geological Survey of the Netherlands: 
A. ten Dam and Th. Reinhold. The Genus Da rbyella and its species.-Geol. & 

Mijnbouw, T. 3, No. 4, pp. 108-111, 2 pl., 1941.-Describes 3 species, 1 new: 
Dorbyella niticla ten Dam et Reinhold. 

A. ten Dam and Th. Reinhold. Ein Vorkommen von Pernerina depressa (Perner) im 
Hervien der Peel-Gegend.-Geol. & Mijnbouw, T. 3, No. 5, pp. 157-159, 1 pl., 
1941.-Describes 1 species. 

A. ten Dam and Th. Reinhold. Nonioninidae as Tertiary lndex-Foraminifera.-Geol. 
& Mijnbouw, T. 3, No. 6, pp. 209-212, 2 pl., 1941.-Describes 1 new species: 
Nonion. granulostcni ten Dam et Rienhold. 

A. ten Dam and Th. Reinhold. Asterigerinen als lndex-Foraminiferen fuer das nord 
west-Europaeische Tertiaer.-Geol. & Mijnbouw, T. 3, No. 7, pp. 220-223, 1 pl., 
1941.-Describes 3 species, 2 new: Asterigerina frnnlui ten Dam et Reinhold and 
As terigerina s iaescliei ten Dam et Reinhold. 

A. ten Dam and Th. Reinhold. Trimorphie bei einer Uvigerina.-Geol. & Mijnbouw, 
T. 3, No. 8, pp. 237-240, 2 pl., 19·11.-Describes 1 new species: Uuigerina liosiusi 
ten Dam et Reinhold. 

A. ten Dam and Th. Reinhold. Some Ioraminifera from the Lower Liassic and the 
Lower Oolitic of the Eastern Netherlands.-Geol. & Mijnbouw, T. 4, No. 1, pp. 
8-11, 2 pl., 1942.-Describes 1 species. 

A. ten Dam and Th. Reinhold. Die srratigraphische Gliederung des niederlandischen 
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Plio-Plistozans nach Forarniniferen.-Med. Geo!. Stichting, Serie C. V. No. 1, 
pp. 1-65; 6 pl., 5 tab., 1941.-Describes 95 species, 8 new. 

A. ten Dam and Th. Reinhold. Die stratigraphische Gliederung des niederhndischen 
Oligo-Mioziins nach Forarniniferen.-Med. Geel. Stichting, Serie C. V. No. 2, 
pp. 1-106, 10 pl., 8 tab., 1942.-Describes 168 species, 10 new. 

A. ten Dam. Overzicht over de forarniniferenfaunae van het tertiair in Nederland. 
Hand. Ned. Nat. Gen. Congres, pp. 317-318, 1943. 

A. ten Dam. Facies in her nederlandsche Mesozoicum en Kaenozoicum op f'.rond van 
de rnicrofauna.-Versl. Bijeenk. Micropal., No. 1, Sept. 19,13, pp. 1-2. 

A. ten Dam. Methoden voor faciesanalyse met forarniniferen.-Versl. Bijeenk. Micro 
pal., No. 2, Oct. 1943, pp. 1-2. 

A. ten Dam. Stratigraphic, sedirnenta tie en micropaleontologie.-Versl. Bijeenk. Micro 
pal., No. 5, June, 1944, pp. 1-3. 

A. ten Dam. Onder-Lias in de proefboring T. der R. 0. V. D. op grond van fora 
rniniferen.-Geol. & Mijnbouw, T. 6, No. 1-2, p. 14, 1944. 

A. ten Darn. Oude en nieuwe boringen in her Plio-Plistoceen van Nederland, No. 1. 
Geol. & Mijnbouw, T. 6, No. 5-6, p. 45, 1944. 

A. ten Dam. Een nieuwe soon van het geslacht Polymorphina d'Orbigny.-Geol. & 
Mijnbouw, T. 6, No. 5-6, p. 44, 1944.-Describes 1 new species: Poiymor-phina 
s triatula ten Darn. 

A. ten Dam. La stratigraphie et la microfaune du Tertiaire des Pays-Bas.-Cornpte 
Rendus de la Soc. Geol. de France, 1944, pp. 81-83. 

A. ten Dam. Les rnicrofaunes de I' Albien des Pays-Bas comparees avec les faunes 
contemporaines du Nord-Ouesr de l'Europe.-Comptes Rcndus de la Soc. Geol. 
de France, 1944, pp. 105-107. 

A. ten Dam. Un coup d'oeil sur la structure de Bassin eocene des Pays-Bas.-Comptes 
Rcndus de la Soc. Geol. de France, 1944, pp. 128-130. 

A. ten Dam and E. Schiifsrna. Note sur les genres [ora miniferes Gyroidina d'Orbigny 
et Valvulineria Cushman.-Cornptes Rendus de la Soc. Geol. de France, 1944, 
pp. 143-144. 

A. ten Dam. Bijdrage tot de Kennis van het Tertiair in Oost-Neder!ancl.-Verh. Geo!. 
Mijnbouwk, Gen., T. 14, pp. 135-146, 1944. 

A. ten Dam. Die srratigraphische Gliederung des niedcrlandischen Paliioz ans und 
Eoz.ins nach Foraminiferen.-Med. Geo!. Stichting, Serie C. V. No. 3, pp. 1-142, 
6 pl., 1944.-Describes 170 species, 32 new. 

II. Published by students of the State University of Utrecht: 
D. G. Montagne. Geologic und Paleontologie der Umgebung von Sestanovac, Dal 

rnatien.-Diss. Utrecht, 1941, pp. 1-93, 8 pl.-Describes 58 species, 5 new. 
J. F. C. de Witt Puyt. Geologische und paleontologisch Beschreibung der Urngebung 

von Ljubuski, Hercegovina.-Diss. Utrecht, 1941, pp. 1-99, 5 pl.-Describes 72 
species, 8 new, and 1 new genus. 

J. van Soest. Geologic und Paleontologie des zentralen Biokovo, Dal ma tien.-Diss. 
Utrecht, 1942, pp. 1-42, 5 pl.-Describes 18 species, 6 new, and I new genus. 

A. Th. C. Rutgers. Geologie und Paleontologie des SO Teiles des Biokovo und 
seines Hinterlandes, Dalmatien.-Diss. Utrecht, 1942, pp. 1-43, pl. 1-4.-Des 
cribes 34 species, 4 new. 
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A. van Wessem. Geology and Paleontology of central Camaguye, Cuba.-Diss. 

Utrecht, 19·~3, pp. 1-88, 3 pl.-Describes 60 species, 11 new. 
F. G. Keijzer. Outline of the Geology of the Eastern part of the Province of Oriente, 

Cuba.-Diss. Utrecht, 1945, pp. 1-216, 11 pl.-Describes 95 species, 36 new, 
and 4 new genera and 2 new subgenera. 

M. G. Rutten. A synopsis of the Orbitoididae.-Geol. & Mijnb., T. 3, No. 2, pp. 
34-62, 19H.-Describes 14 genera and 10 subgenera; none new. 

J.P. van dcr Sluis and D. R. de Vlettcr. Youngtertiary smaller foraminifera from the 
neighbourhood of Ngimbang, East Java.-Proc. Ned. Ak. Wetensch., T. XLV, 
No. 10, 1942, pp. 1010-1015.-Describes 14 species, 6 new. 

F. G. Keijzer. An addition to Smaller foraminifera from the Lower Oligocene of 
Cuba.-Proc. Ned. Ale. Wetensch., T. XLV, No. 6, 1942, pp. 607-608.-Describes 
1 new variety. 

F. G. Keijzer, Eine neue eoziine Foraminifcrengattung a us Dalmatien.-Proc. Ned. 
Ak. Werensch., T. XLIV, No. 8, 1941, pp. 1006-1007.-Describes 1 new species 
and 1 new genus. 

R. C. van Bellen. Some eocene Foraminifera from the neighbourhood of Ricice near 
Irnotski, E. Dalmatia, Yugoslavia.-Proc. Ned. Ak. Wetensch., T. XLIV, No. 8, 
1941, pp. 996-1003, 1 pl.-Describes 35 species, 7 new, and 1 new genus. 

R. C. van Bellen, J. F. C. de Witt Puyt, A. C. Rutgers, and J. van Soest. Smaller 
Foraminifera from the Lower Oligocene of Cuba.-Proc. Ned. Ak. Wetensch., T. 
XLIV, No. 9, 1941, pp. 1140-1146, 1 pl.-Describes 32 species, 11 new. 

III. Published by members of the University of Leyden: 
L. U. de Sitter. Faciesanalyse.-Geol. & Mijnbouw, T. 3, No. 8, pp. 225-237, 1941. 
G. A. de Neve. Quelques rema rques sur Jes Camerinidae et sur la structure interne 

de Carnerina orbignii et de Carnerina memmelensis.-Verh. Geo!. Mijnbouwk, 
Gen., T. XIV, pp. 347-360, 1944. 

IV. Published by other institutions: 
J. Dufour. Eenige opmerkingen uit de practijk van ecn micropalaeontoloog.-Geol. & 

Mijnbouw, T. 5, No. 9-10, pp. 68-74, 1943. 

Generally new species means new vru-lettee as well as new sr.ectea. 

LITERATURE ON FORAMINIFERA 
ISSUED IN FRANCE DURING THE WAR 

P. Marie. Zones a Forminilcres du Gault clans le d epar tement de l'Aube.-C. R. Soc. 
Geol. de France, 1941, pp. 38-39. 

P. Marie. Zones ;, Iorarniniferes des marries du Gault de Wissant (Pas de Calais). 
Ibidem, 1941, pp. 53-54. 

P. Marie. Zones i\ Foraminiferes du Gault atteintes par forage clans la region pari 
sienne.c--Ibidem, 1941, pp. 135-136. 

P. Marie. Sur la rnicrofaune des argiles albiennes du Pays de Bray.-lbidem, 1941, 
p. 82. 

P. Marie. Sur la microfaune du Vraconnien d'Eze (Alpes Mar.) .-Ibidem, 1942. pp. 
205-206.-These five short papers deal with the index-foraminifera of the french 

• 
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Albian or Gault and the author lists several important zones with their guide 
fossils. 

P. Marie. Sur le valeur des zones a petits forarniniferes des Petites Pvrenees.x-C. R. 
Soc. Geol. de France, 1943, pp. 110-11. 

P. Marie. Rectification et rernarque relatives au Tertiaire d'Aquitaine.-Ibidem, 
1943, pp. 95-96. 

P. Marie. Sur l'Aturien et ses limites dans !es Petites Pyrenees.-Ibidem, 1942, 
pp. 172-173. 

P. Marie. Sur la Iaune de Foraminiferes de la Craie a Belemnitella mucronata du 
Nord de l'Allemagne.-Ibidem, 1942, pp. 131-132. 

P. Marie. A propos des Foraminiieres pleistocenes de la Core des Somalis.-Ibidem, 
1941, pp. 70-71. 

P. Marie. Apropos des foraminifere, de Calcaire a Rudisres des Marrigues (Var). 
Ibidem, 19,H, pp. 29-30.-In these six short notes Marie lists several index 
foraminifera for different strata. 

P. Marie. Sur la valeur stratigraphique du genre Coleites Plumrncr.-C. R. Soc. 
Geo]. France, 1943, pp. 20-21.-Marie mentions three species of Coleaes and 
discusses their stratigraphical value. 

P. Marie. A propos de la presence du genre Hantkenina clans le Nmnmulithique du 
bassin de l'Adour.-lbidem, 1943, pp. 10-11.-Marie discusses in this note the 
stratigraphical occurrence of five species of Ha.ntlee-nina -, 

P. Marie. A propos de Technitella thornpsoni Heron-Allen et Earland (Forarninifere). 
-Bull. du Museum, Vol. 13, pp. 469-471, 1941.-The author describes speci 
mens like those described by Heron-Allen and Earland from the North Sea, 
found by him in the Mediterranean. It seems certain that this species is no 
foraminifer but an Holothuria from a genus or species closely related to Pseudo 
cumis marioni (v. Marenzeller). 

P. Marie. A propos des Forarniniferes d'un sable de plage provenant de Tahiti.-19·40, 
Bull. du Museum, 2e Serie, Vol. 12, pp. 348-350. 

P. Marie. A propos des forarninifCres d'un sable de plage provenant de !'Ile de Mau 
rice.-Ibidem, 1941, Vol. 13, pp. 309-313.-In these two papers Marie lists 
numerous recent foraminifera. 

P. Marie. Sur le repartition actuelle de Cyclarnmina cancellata Brady.-C. R. des 
Seance de la Soc. de Biogcographie, Vol. 18, pp. 46-49, 1941.-Some new data 
about the distribution of Cyclammina caticellata in recent seas. 

P. Marie. Sur la faune de foraminiferes des depots littoraux actuels de la mer 1Rouge 
er de Djiboute.v-Jvlem. de la Soc. Linn. de Norrnandie, N. S., Vol. 1, pp. 53-71, 
1941.-The author gives a brief review of the microfauna of littoral deposits of 
the Red Sea and describes a microfauna very much like that of the Kerimba 
archipelago. 

P. Marie. Les Forarniniferes de la craie a Belernnitella mucronata du Bassin de 
Paris.c=Mem. de Museum Nat. d'Hist. Nat., N. S., Vol. 12, pt. I, pp. 1-296, 
37 pl., 1941. 

A. Bonte et P. Marie. Nouvelles observations sur la structure du gisement de lignite 
du Grand Denis (Doubs).-C. R. Soc. Geo!. de France, 1943, pp. 144-145. 
Lists several foraminifera. 

Y. Gubler. Les caracteres bathymetriques du Flysch cretace superieur au sud de 
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Pau.-lbidem, 1944, pr. 101-103.-Tbe author mentions the stratigraphical dis 
tribution of some species of Praealueolina, 

J. Burger ct J. Schoeller. Sur une coupe de l'Eoce..« au flanc sud de l'anticlinal 
d'Audignon.-Ibidern, 1944, pp. 132-133.-Menrions several index-foraminifera. 

P. Sclmcegm1s. Evolution des facies du Flysch neocretace sous Ies Petites 
Pyrenees de la Haute-Garonne.-Ibidem, 1944, pp. 41-43.-Gives several lists 
with index-foraminifera. 

J. Burger et J. Schoeller. Sur !'existence du Lutetien au contact de !'accident rriassi 
que de Therien (Landes) .-Ibidem, 19H, pp. 44-45.-Mentions several species 
of Camerina, 

J. Cuvillier. Sur quclques Iora minifercs du Cretace Superieur des Lancles.-Ibidem, 
1943, pp. 208-210.-Lists several inclex-foraminifera, especially larger foraminifera. 

R. Barbier. L'age du Flysch des Aiguilles cl' Arves et du Gres d'/\nnot.-Ibidem, 1943, 
pp. 214-216.-Lisrs several species of Camerino. 

M. Leriche. Sur l'extension verticale d'Orbitolites cornplanarus Lmk. dans le Lurctien 
du Bassin de Paris.-Ibidem, 1943, pp. 169-170.-Describes the stratigraphical 
distribution of 0. com-plaaia.t us, 

R. Abrard. Sur la repartition stra tigraphique d'Orbitolites cornplanatus Lmk.-Ibidem, 
1943, pp. 178-179.-This note is a supplement to the note of Leriche. 

Y. Gubler. Rernaniement d'une rnicrofaune du Crerace sup ericur clans le Luretien de 
Tresieurs (Aude) .-Ibidem, 1943, pp. 96-98.-Lists several index-foraminifera. 

L. Morellet. Presence cl'Orbitolites complanatus Lrnk. clans le Lutcticn inferieur de 
Grignon (Seine et Oise) .-Ipiclem, 1943, p. 157.-A short note on the distribu 
tion of 0. com-planatus, 

R. Abrnrd. Observation relative a une note de MM. L. et J. Morellet sur le Bartonien 
et :1 une note de M. G. Denizot sur l'Oligocene.c--Ibidem, 1942, pp. 8-10.-Lists 
several species of Camerina, 

J. Bourcart, P. H. Fischer, ct P. Marie. Sur un gres quaternaire ;, faune chaude 
receuilli sur la plage de La Baule.-Ibidem, 1942, pp. 10-12.-Marie lists sever 
al foraminifera, characteristic of warm water. 

R. Barbier, Y. Gubler, M. Lys, et V. Pcrebaskinc. /\ propos des faunes de foramini 
feres du Cretace superieur en Aquirnine.-Ibidem, 1943, pp. 85-87.-Lists several 
inclex-foraminif era. 

R. Ciry et H. Tintant. Sur la presence d'une microfaune clans le pliocene marin de 
Mill as (Pyr.-oriemales) .-Ibidem, 19,15, pp. 165-167.-The authors give a brief 
review of a microfauna of 70 species from the Pliocene of southern France. 

J. Bourcart. Le Senonien a Roscoff (Finistere) .-Ibidem, 1945, pp. 195-197.-In this 
note the author mentions some index-foraminifera identified by P. Marie. 

FORAMINIFERAL LITERATURE 
ISSUED IN GERMANY DURING THE WAR 

F. Bettcnstaedt. Gruncllagen und Erfahrungen bei milcrofaunistischen Untersuchungen 
an ausgeschlamrnten Spiilprobcn aus Rotary-bohrungen im Teniar uncl Kreicle 
Norcl-West-Deutschlands.-Oel uncl Koble, Vol. 38, pp. 949-964, 1942.-In a 
relatively long paper the author gives a review of the methods of investigating 
samples from rotary-drillings in the Tertiary and Cretaceous of NW-Germany. 
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The results of his experiences are important for every micropaleomologist inter 
ested in economic work. At the end he compares his results with data obtained 
by core-drilling. He lists several index-foraminifera for Tertiary and Cretaceous 
deposits. 

F. Bettenstaedt and C. A. Wicher. Der mikropaliiontologischen Nachweis von mari 
nen Valendis auf der Pompeckjschen Schwelle.-Oel und Koble, Vol. 39, pp. 
109-113, 1 text fig., 1943.-In this note the authors describe the microfaunal 
contents of the marine Valenginian (Lower Cretaceous). Several lists with Fora 
minifera are given. 

H. Hiltermanu. Stand und Aussichten der angewandten Mikropaliiontologie in den 
Erdiilfeldern West-Galiziens.-Oel und Koble, Vol. 36, pp. 289-292, 6 text figs., 
1940.-This short paper is more or less a preliminary report on the possibilities 
and achievements of the study of the foraminifera in Western-Galicia, after this 
region was occupied by the Germans in 1939. After giving a review of previous 
work here, which begins with Uhlig and ends with Grzybowski, the author 
figures 6 different faunulae in the form of photographs with descriptive text of 
these fauna! associations. He lists several index-Iora minifera for these deposits. 

H. Hiltermaun. Ein litorales Palaozan in Nord-Deutschland.-Zeitschr. Deutsche 
Geo!. Ges., Vol. 93, pp. 259-269, 2 pl., 19-11.-In two drilling-wells, about 12 km. 
from each other, in the neighbourhood of Hannover, the author found an alter 
nation of continental sediments with spores etc. and of littoral sediments with 
a typically Paleocene rnicrofauna. He lists numerous Ioraminifera and gives two 
photographs of the typical microfaunal association. 

I-I. Hiltermann. Zur Stratigraphie und Mikrofossilfohrung der l'vlittelkarpathen.-Oel 
und Kohle, Vol. 39, pp. 745-755, IO text figs., 1943.-In this stratigraphical 
paper, more or less a detailed report after the preliminary report of 1940, the 
author proves on the evidence of some 8000 samples that with the aid of the 
microfauna it is possible to make a reliable stratigraphy in the carpathian 
"flysch." The author lists numerous foraminifera and gives 6 photographs of the 
typical rnicrofaunal associations. He proves that it is possible to compare these 
microfaunae with those of the caucasian and dalmatian "Hysch". Hilterrnann 
deals here with important microfaunae of agglutinated foraminifera. 

L. Riedel and C. A. Wicher. Zur Grenze Jura-Kreide in NordWcst-Deutschland. 
Oel und Kahle, Vol. 38, pp. 1019-1021, 1 text fig., 1942.-Both authors give 
their point of view on the Jurassic-Cretaceous contact in NW-Germany; 'Wicher 
on the microfauna (Foraminifera for brackish Valenginia n and Ostracoda for 
the Wealden); and Riedel on the lithology and macrofauna, 

K. A. Schuette. Die Kosten von Erdiil-Tiefbohrungen in den Vereinigren Staaten von 
Amerika.-Oel und Kahle, Vol. 36, pp. 159-162, 1940.-Mentions micropaleon 
tological problems. (Non vidi). 

K. Staesche and H. Hiltermann. Microfaunen aus dem Tertiii r Nord-West-Deutsch 
lands.-Abh. der Reichsst, Iiir Bodenforschung, N. F., No. 201, 1940, pp. 1-26, 
53 pl.-This work contains a series of excellent photographs of microfaunal 
associations from the German Tertiary with some plates with the most im 
portant inclex-foraminifera. For superficial comparison these plates are very 
valuable, though the determinations are not exact and the accompanying text 
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much too short. Especially for fast stratigraphical work in the NW-European 
Tertiary these association-photographs are useful. 

W. Taubert. Foraminiferen-Staristik zur Gliederung des turonen PJanermergels von 
Dresden.-Neues Jahrb. f. Min. Geo!. uncl Pal., Beil Band, Abt. B., Vol. 86, p. 
99, text fig., 1941.-In this article Taubert lists several cha ractistic species of 
the Turonia n marls near Dresden and gives statistic diagrams of the investigated 
sections in several quarries near Dresden. At the end the author gives a strati 
graphic interpretation of these diagrams. 

C. A. Wicher. Eine bew.ihrte Auslesevorrichrung for Mikrofossilien.-Oel und Kahle, 
Vol. 36, p. 211, 3 text figs., 19,10.-Wicher gives here some photographs of a 
very useful apparatus for sorting microfossils. 

C. A. Wicher. Znr Stratigraphic der Grenzschichten j ura-Kreide Nord-West-Deutsch 
lands.-Oel uncl Koble, Vol. 36, pp. 263-269, 3 pl., 3 text figs., 1940.-It has 
always been difficult to make a good stratigraphic division of the NW-European 
Wealden. Wicher gives here a stratigraphic division of these sediments. With 
the exception of the brackish sediments at the top, which show a typical 
Ammobaculues, all lower parts of the Wealden are characterized by fresh-water 
Ostracoda and show no Forarninifera. 

C. A. Wicher. Praktikurn der angewandten Mikropalaonrologie.c=Verlag Gebr. Born 
triiger, Berlin-Zehlendorfl, pp. 1-143, 15 text figs., 28 pls., 1942.-In this book 
the author gives a detailed review of the most practicable methods of micro 
paleontologica] investigation. In the first chapters Wicher discusses the general 
methods and principles of sampling, washing, and sorting. He gives much a rten 
tion to a simple, practicable and fast method for disintegrating hard samples 
by crystallization of na trium-sulfate. He gives many a recommendable hint for 
exact stratigraphical work with rnicrofaunae and microfiorae. To illustrate some 
of the results of applied micropaleontology he gives 28 plates with 50 photo 
graphs of microfaunal associations of the different horizons of the German 
Mesozoic with a short accompanying text. As a symposium of the best known 
and most practicable methods of investigation in applied rnicropaleonrology, 
this work has doubtless much value, as it is an excellent supplement on the 
methods described in short in the well known "Foraminifera, their Classification 
and Economic Use" by J. A. Cushman. 

C. A. Wicher. Neues aus der angewandten Mikropalaontologic.c-Oel und Kohle, Vol. 
39, pp. 441-4'!2, 1943.-In this short paper Wicher lists some forarninifera from 
the Valenginian, Maestrichticn, and Danien from a stratigraphical point of view. 

C. A. Wicher and K. Hoffmann. Der grobe Aufbereitungsrucksrand ein wertvolles 
Bindegliecl auf elem Wege zur Biostra tigraphie.e+Oel und Kohle, Vol. 38, pp. 
821-824, 4 pis., 19,12.-In this paper Wicher and Hoffmann point to the neces 
sity of investigating, together with the typical microfossils such as Foraminifera, 
Ostracoda, and Diatoms, the very small Ammonites, Gastropoda, or Pelecypoda. 
On some plates they figure some of the most important microscopic macrofauna] 
elements like Ammonites and Gastropoda. 

DR. A. TEN DAM, 
Geologische Stichting, 
17 Spaarne, 
Haarlern, Netherlands. 
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Special Puhl. No. 7. ~ Monograph of the Foraminiforal Family Verneuilinida0 

170 pages and 20 plates $3.£ 
Special Puhl. No. 8. A M@n@graph of the Foraminiferal Family Va!l-\'ulinidae. 
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S1pecial Puhl. N0. 12. Foraeninifera frem the Shallow W:a~er 0£ the New England 

Coast. 37 pages and 4 plates-(Extra plates, 3(i)c) .. ~i.00 
Special Puhl. No. B. The Species of Foraminifera Recorded by d'Orbigl'ly in 1826 

from the Pliocene of Castel Arquat<i>, Italy. 27 pages and 6 f!llates-(Extra 
plates 2, 3, 5, 6, ZOc) , $0.$0 

Speoial Publ, No. 14. The Foraeniaifera of the Cipero Marl Formation of Trini 
dad, British West Indies. 91 pages, Hi plates and 2 charts-(facua plates, 
50c) " $1.50 

Special Puhl. No. iS. Mi0oene Foraminifera frorn Buff Bay, Jamaica. &5 pages 
and 12 plates-(Extra plates, 30c) $1.00 

Price list of available foraminiferal 1-iterature sent ea reqHes·t. 
Topotypes of many species available: S'Oc per slide. 
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